
Steven Gilbert Pulsipher
Nov. 25, 1946 ~ June 3, 2022

A perfect and beautiful tribute to Dad! Well done Mom! ■■■❤■

    - Jennifer Johnson

I really loved Steve He was a stellar employee and a wonderful family man He will be missed by all Respectfully

Bob Rawlins

    - Bob Rawlins

So Sorry for your loss. Steve was a great mentor to me. I wouldn't be where I am at today without his guidance &

advice. He is truly one of the best people I've ever known. He will be missed. Rest in Peace.

    - Eric Mondragon

Dear Connie and Family We are so sorry to hear of Steve's passing. We have so many fond memories of the years

spent with you and Steve at NFA and industry events. He was a wonderful man and will be dearly missed. May you

find comfort in your memories and knowing you are in our thoughts and prayers across the miles. With Kind

Regards, Jay and Sandy McDonnell an the Custom Carpet Centers family

    - sandra mcdonnell



I am very sorry to hear abut Steven's Death. I was one of his baptisms in Toronto at the age of 10, Myself, My sister

Jennifer and my mother Shirley joined the church. Our lives have been richly blessed because of that day. We have

been very active and have enjoyed the blessing from the decision. I was only 10 so my memory is fading but I do

remember how great it was to have Elder Pulsipher and Elder Holloman visit us and teach us. I am sad that we

never connected after that. I did try but was not successful at finding Steven. I am saddened at your loss and my

loss for not being able to say Thanks and to tell him how grateful I was for his missionary service. The Spirit was so

strong in our meetings none of us could deny it, to this day I have it as a building block of my testimony. .......Till we

meet again Steve Rob Cole

    - Robert Cole


